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WINTHROP COLLEGE

DSUattends convention
By LAURA DORAN
TJ staff writer

Dinkins Student Union
President Lane Bembenek
and ten members of his staff
attended the Southeast
Regional National Association of Campus Activities
(NACA) Sept. 29-Oct. 2.
It was heid in Charleston,
S.C. at the Radisson Francis
Marion. Delegates from eight
states attended.
"We went to many different kinds of programs that
were designed to educate and
motivate us," Bembenek said.
Meetings started at 8:30 a.ra.
with education sessions,
which showed various ways
to program committees and
the value of a positive
attitude.

They attended the Coffeehouse showcase which exhibited different kinds of oneman bands for ATS.
Mainstage showcases
featured big bands. It also offered major comedians. Exhibit Hall had different band's
agents so that they could
price bands and find out
about booking times. Evenings ended with dance
showcases where
bands
played for delegates.
Spring Fling's band "Innovations" was chosen at the
convention.
"The band is absolutely
fantastic! We found a lot of
great talent and got many
new ideas that we wouldn't
have known about if we
hadn't attended the convention," Bembenek said.

Smith challenges Senate
By B.W. GODFREY
TJ staff writer
Judicial Board appointments, recommendations for
dorm study rooms, increased
lamppost lighting and
revisions to the Elections
Board Bulletin were some key
agenda items as the SGA
senate met for the second
time this semester, Tuesday
night.
SGA President Brett
Smith took a few minutes to
speak about their responsibilities to the electorate and
challenged them to "make a
difference." After Smith's
remarks, senators not
present at last week's session
took the oath of office.
Chairpersons for the five
senate committees announced
who had been assigned to
their committees. They will
meet for the first time this
semester, next week.
A recommendation to
revitalize and update the
present Elections Board
Bulletin was passed by senate
and sent to the Rules and
Regulations committee.
A recommendation that the
housing department look into
the possible creation of a
study room for each hall of

campus dorms was passed
and sent to the Student Life
committee.
A recommendation that the
physical plant install more
adequate
lampposts
throughout the entire campus
was passed and also sent to
the Student Life Committee.
Judicial Board appointees
approved by senate vote for
this year are: Sally Hardin,
Pat Fountain, Scott Sewell,
James Dedes, Wes Alford,
Eddie Grant, Reginald Iracks,
Brandon Leard, Derrick
Bridges, Debra McDermott,
Janice
Calvitt,
Frank
Wagner, and Chris Kennerly.
A requisition for the
Political Science Club passed
first reading and was sent to
the Allocations Committee.
Committee. Students
representing the Apartment
Association and McLaurin
Hall voiced their concerns
about student parking for
those residents hoping to encourage legislation
to
alleviate their problems. After a few announcements the
senate adjourned around 9
p.m. Afterwards senators met
with the chairpersons of the
committees they had just
been assigned.
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Richardson raises funds

By TOM STEARNS
TJ staff writer
Richardson Hall's campaign
for a new ice machine has run in-,
to financial problems, according
to Richardson R.A. Barry Price.
Price, who is in charge of fund
raising for the icemaker, said,
"The machine costs about
$2,300. At present, we're about
$1,400 short of that amount.
According to Price, the
machine's list price is around
$5,000. The state, however,
receives a 65 percent discount.
"It's a good deal," Price said.
"And we're in desperate need of
a machine. Our old one hasn't
worked in years, and going to
other dorms or public safety is
very inconvenient."
Among the fundraisers planned are a campus wide room raffle. "We thought the raffle was
RA Barry Price waits to be "slam dunked." (TJ photo by
a good idea," Price said. "We ex- Richardson
pected to sell $1,500 tickets or Randy Greene)
more, but so far we've only rais- dollar fee included two throws probably the safest place for it,"
ed $400. We haven't t. «m rais- and a raffle ticket."
Price said.
ed enough money to pay for the Raffle tickets will continue to Future fundraisers, according
room yet."
be sold until Oct. 17.
to Price, may include a car wash
"I think one problem is that "I think it's good that it's tak- and a candy sales. "Residence
people don't realize the raffle is ing so long to raise the money," life, formerly housing, started us
campus wide," Price continued, Price said. "I think the effort off with a $500 donation," he
"Anyone in any dorm can win. will make people appreciate it said. "They would have given
They simply sign up for the more when wefinallyget it, and more, but there was not enough
room, and we pay for it. That's maybe they'll take better care of due to budget cuts."
a $600 value, for only a $1 it."
ticket."
The machine will produce 500 "I think the ice machine is imAnother fundraiser was a pounds of ice a day, and can portant to the dorm," Price said.
dunking machine outside store up to 700 pounds. It will "It's little touches like this that
Richardson. "We raised about probably be placed on the first make a dorm more than a place
$100, after we paid for the use floor of Richardson. "With a to sleep: it makes it a place to
of the machine," Price said. "The 24-hour clerk now on duty, that's live."

Komkov receives national award
By GINA WHITTLE
TJ staff writer
Dr. Vadim Kamkov, professor
of mathematics, received a
$42,000 research grant from the
National Science Foundation.
These grants are awarded
through the Academy of
Science, a federal government
organization for the promotion
of science and can be used as the
recipient chooses. Few grants
are given for the study of
mathematics. Competition for

these grants is on a national 1957 and obtained his doctorate
level.
in mathematics from the UniverKomkov will use his grant to sity of Utah in 1964. He served
establish a mathematical theory Winthrop from 1983-85 as Chairof optimal design. His research, man of the Math Department.
a combination of mathematics
and engineering, will enable peo- Komkov, who was named
ple to use computers to design Distinguished Professor of
bridges and other complicated Mathematics in August 1985,
will continue teaching while
structures.
Komkov received his master's researching. He also has a new
degree in mechanical engineer- book that is currently being
ing from Warsaw Polytechnic published entitled "Variational
University in Poland in 1948. He Principles for Problems In Concame to the United States in tinuing Mechanics."
— J
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Newsbriefs
New art exhibition
Two new exhibitions will formally open in the Winthrop
Art Galleries, Rutledge Building on Thursday, Oct. 10 at
7 p.m.
"Not 3-D", an invitational exhibition featuring traditional
and non-traditional two dimensional work will be in the
main gallery.
The artists included in "Not 3-D" will be on hand to meet
the public during the opening reception 7-9 p.m. on
Oct. 10. The show hangs until Nov. 6. Gallery hours are from
9-4:30 Monday-Friday and 2-5 p.m. Sunday. Admission is

free.

Model UN recruitment
Winthrop's Model United Nations will have a recruitment
party Oct. 21 at 7:30 p.m. in Dinkins Auditorium. Meet new
people, enjoy a mock debate, and find out what Model
United Nations is all about.

Young Democrats
The Young Democrats Club will sponsor a forum in
Dinkins Auditorium on Oct. 16 at 7 p.m. The forum will
discuss Democrats in the South Carolina Legislature and
will feature legislators from the South Carolina Congress
to answer questions.
The club wants to examine the South Carolina races, such
as the gubernatorial race and the congressional races of
1986. Their next meeting will be in the first part of October.
For more information contact Sallye McKenzie, president;
Gabrielle Gaillard, vice president; and Professor Susan
Roberts, adviser.

Alpha Lambda Delta
There will be a meeting on Oct. 9 for all current Alpha
Lambda Delta members in Dinkins room 222 at 7:30 p.m.
Group pictures for the Taller will be taken at this meeting.

Association ofEbonites
Oct. 11- Deadline for membership cards, Oct. 11- Mr.
Ebonite Pageant, 8 p.m. $1 with AOE membership; $1.50
without. Oct. 12- Gospel Sing Out, Tillman Auditorium, 6
p.m., Oct. 16- Star Search '85, Withers Auditorium, 8 p.m.,
$1.50. Oct. 31- Halloween Happenings Talent Show, Nov. 7Speaker: Larone Bennett, senior editor of "Ebony".

Magic of Learning" airs
By LORICASALE
TJ staff writer
"The Magic of Learning," the
television show created and
produced by Dr. Glen Walter,
associate professor, School of
Education, will be back on the
air this month.
It will be seen locally onWNSC, channel 30, Rock Hill and on
WRET, channel 49, Spartanburg.
"The Magic of Learning" is a
program featuring outstanding
teachers and
innovative
programs in South Carolina's
public schools. It combines
videotapes of the teachers and

programs in action with studioaudience question and answer
segments. The 30-minute show,
hosted by Walter, is filmed at
the featured school. The studio
audience is comprised of parentteacher organizations from
these schools.

Beginning in April 1986, the
weekly program will be aired
statewide over ETV network,
Walter hopes, too, that "The
Magic of Learning" will eventually be aired on commercial
television.

Walter created the show four
We " e e < * p e o p l e see
years ago in hopes to counter that there are outstanding
what he perceived to be too teachers and excellent programs
our
much negative publicity about
school system, and that
the
i n fact
the
teachers and education.
y
«
magic of learning, said Walter.
"I thought it would be nice if
there was a program to em- "The more we can show the
phasize what the effective more the public can appreciate
teachers were doing," said the fine teachers we do have,"
Walter.
Walter concluded.

A.T.S. entertainment rocks
By JILUAN COFFIN
TJ staff writer
A.T.S. will present "the
Edge" Oct. 14-15. The Edge
performs classic rock and roll
by the Doors, Cream, Eric
Clapton, and The Stones.

ATS features entertainment on Monday and Tuesday
nights, from 9 p.m. to midnight.
"The entertainment
provided by ATS is free to
Winthrop students," said
Swygert.

Mac Swygert, chairperson
Although beer and wine
of Student Activities of DSU,
said, "A lot of students are are served, Swygert stressed
that, "ATS is not just open to
not familiar with ATS."
the drinking crowd. It is open
Across the Street (ATS) is to all Winthrop students."
a part of the Student Union. Swygert said, "Our Jeff
ATS provides a variety of en- Williams makes the best poptertainment, ranging from corn around, and it is free."
rock and roll to comedy.
Byte, a Rock Hill band, is

scheduled to perform Oct. 2122. As a Halloween treat, a
DJ will be featured Oct. 28-29.
Chip Franklin, a stand-up
comedian, will perform on
Nov. 11 and 12.
On Dec. 2-3, ATS will host a
Christmas Surprise.
ATS is located downstairs
Dinkins. Anyone who is interested in student entertainment or knows -of any
should contact Mac Swygert
in the DSU office or call 2249.
"I'm open for any
suggestions," Swygert concluded.

Viault leads study cade What's Cookin'
By WENDI DEES
TJ staff writer
Winthrop College will offer a
rare opportunity for students to
learn more about the Soviet
Union through the Studycade
USSR'86.

person of Winthrop's history
department, will lead the expedition.
Viault led a group to the
Soviet Union in 1981, in
association with the Citizen Exchange Council (CEC), which is
also.owjrdinating Studycade
USSR 86. CEC guides, speaking
both Russian and English, will
accompany this year's group
throughout the trip.

Studycade USSR '86 will visit
sights of Leningrad and Moscow
and also Soviet republics of
Georgia, Armenia, and Estonia.
Students will meet and talk with
Soviet citizens who have in- Three or six undergraduate
terests similar to their own.
semester hours credit or three
The trip will last from July 20 graduate credits, may be earned
through August 9, and will cost by qualified students. For more
$2,399, all inclusive from New details, contact Viault at 323York. Dr. Birdsall Viault, chair- 2173.

By ALLISON LOVE
Lunch
Wednesday- Hot roast beef
sandwiches, baked turbot.
Thursday- Hotdogs with
chili, beef pot pie.
Friday- Pizza on french
bread,beef curry.
Saturday- Ham and roast
beef hoagies, shepherd's pie.
Sunday- Fried chicken,
pepper steak.

Dinner
Wednesday- Lasagna, fried
veal, knockwurst and kraut.
Thursday- Baked ham with
pineapple, farmer's omelet,
meatloaf.
Friday- Fried turbot,
salisbury steak.
Saturday- Swiss steak,
turkey divan.
Sunday- Greater tater
casserole, Bar-B-Q sandwiches.
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On the phone again
Phon-a-thon raises funds

Minister to speak

received his B.S. degree in industrial management from
Georgia Tech. He received his
Dr. James Watkins, associate master's of divinity and docdirector of the Presbyterian torate of ministry from the
Auditorium if the Alumni Alumni Association. A training Peacemaking Program, will Columbia Theological Seminary
By SHANNON HENDRIX
session from 6:15 to 6:45 pjn. to speak on Monday, Oct. 14 at 7:30 in Atlanta, Georgia.
Association matches it.
Special to TJ
said that Watkins was
More than 50 groups on Win- teach students how to telephone pjn. at the Wesley Foundation. anDaniel
infantry officer in the U.S.
The Seventh Annual Winthrop throp campus were invited by alumni, and how to explain the Francis Daniel, hunger ac- Army during the Vietnam War.
phon-a-thon will be held Sunday, the Alumni Association to help Daniel Foundation Challenge. tion Enabler, said Watkins' and is in the Georgia Tech Hall
Oct. 13-24 from 5:45 to 9:30 p.m. in this year's phon-a-thon. From 6:45 to 9:30 p.m. students presentation will be on "Effec- of Fame as a runner.
Registration forms were call alumni all over the nation tive Citizen Involvement in
at 302 Tillman.
Public Policy Issues".
The phon-a-thon which began distributed to each group's and request pledges.
will
explain "I think students will find
Competition will play a major "Watkins
in 1978 grew into a major fund- president. This helped the
Watkins very informative on
raiser for the Alumni Annual Alumni Association estimate the part in this year's volunteer ef- legislative issues involving legislative issues involving
Fund. Scholarship funds, library number of outside help they forts. Kim Grant, volunteer peacemaking and how citizens peacemaking and an interesting
chairman, has made it possible can be effective in the legislative
funds and professor endowmen- would receive.
speaker because of his
Curran and Greene were ex- for all students to participate process," Daniel said.
ts increase each year as alumni
background," Daniel added.
increase their activity in the cited about the variety of this year. Prizes will be awarded Daniel said that Watkins
students that are helping this each night to the individual who
Alumni Association.
This year's two-week phon-a- year. "The phon-a-thon gives a raises the most money. The
thon will be held in the newly two-fold purpose," Greene said. overall group winners will
renovated third floor Tillman. "It gives alumni an opportunity receive prizes which include By LAURA DORAN
The department of history will
Students and faculty raised to speak to a student about Win- $200 cash for first place, $150 TJ staff writer
have various displays of Win$117,000 in last year's phon-a- throp today as well as ask for a second place, and $50 third
throp's history from its beginthon. Marti Curran, alumni contribution." Greene said that place. Overall individual winners A year long centennial ning to the present. The depardirector, and Sharon Greene, the phon-a-thon provides will receive a beach trip with celebration is being planned to tment of music will hold a special
assistant alumni director, hope students to learn about the condominium, second place win- commemorate Winthrop's 100th concert featuring music from the
to increase last year's pledges. Alumni Association and all ner receives $50 and third place birthday on Nov. 15,1986.
year 1886. Also, the interior
$25. Anyone interested in the
The Daniel Foundation of S.C. that's involved.
According to Dr. Maeberta design department will hold a
phon-a-thon
may
contact
Curran
Each
agenda
begins
with
dinwill award Winthrop College
Bobb, assistant to the president fashion show exhibiting the dif$275,000 to restore Tillman ner at 5:45-6:15 provided by the or Greene at 2145.
and activities coordinator of the ferent types of clothes worn by
event, Alumni Weekend was the Winthrop students throughout
pre-centennial celebration and the years. Bobb stressed that
fall convocation was actually the the centennial celebration is still
very much in the planning
kick off to the centennial.
Many of Winthrop's academic stages. She would welcome any
Polished amber stone one and Vz inch by Vz inch. Pear shaped. If found, please departments are preparing suggestions or input from
contact Ann Simpson in the school of education; 2151 ext. 63. Reward offered. special events for the centennial. students.
f
1
By STEVE CODY
Special to TJ

Centennialplanned

Lost and Found

Byrd elected to advisory board
By VIOLETTA WESTON
TJ assistant news editor
Mary Jeanne Byrd, political
science instructor, has been
elected the first female chairperson of the South Carolina Insurance Commission.
The S.C. Insurance Commission is an advisory board to
the insurance department. It
sets rates for auto insurance
(and other types), it licenses
agencies and companies to sell
insurance, and it examines those
agencies and companies to see
that they are fiscally sound and
legitimate. "Our main purpose is
to try to oversee and regulate

$60.00 PER HUNDRED PAID for
remailing letters from
home! Send selfaddressed, stamped
envelope for information/application.
Associates, Box 95-B,
Roselle, NJ 07203

the Insurance Department so "The
new
commission
that it is fair and non- provides continuity," said Byrd.
discriminatory," said Byrd.
"That way we have old and new
ideas working together to serve
The commission meets once a South Carolina."
month, or when necessary, and
£
She added. "It's an interesting
Riley. Byrd was the first woman experience for me. State and
appointed to the commission in l o ca| govei
1980. At that time, members specialty. I have the
could serve an indefinite term, ' o s e e h o w i t .
P
Now, members serve one six- Sld®- T h i s J*}** ® , „
year term.
make me a better teacher.
i . .

Triple "E" Sewing Shop

ATTENTION GREEKS
October Special
3 Letter monogram (any size) $2.50

516 Oakland

Design Phase n eO%
? uesaim
FRONT SIM OF HOCK Mill MAU

HOURS:
Monday-Saturday
10AM-9PM
WALK-INS WELCOME

366-6442

327-9696

Policy needs revision

Letters to the editor

cause these faults. Didn't your this is fair.
mom tell you if you can't say In the future it would be wise
something nice don't say for Mr. Wood to direct his comments to the group of freshmen
Dear ex-naive and aimless child, any thing at all?!
Can faculty make students
that have offended him. Hiding
In regard to your modest
attend class? According to
proposal on Sept. 30, 1985 Kim Atkins, Norma Reardon, behind his newspaper column is
Winthrop's student reference
we would like to pose a few Robin Thomas, Christie Collins, not the answer.
guide, they can.
questions. Are freshmen the Renee Deal, Andrea Grimes,
Iris Branchonly people who litter? Are they Lesley Smith, Deneen Connor,
Jan Hall
Freshman
the only ones who gather to
The policy, which was
chug beer and inadvertently
passed at a faculty conference
leave their cans? After one year
in March of 1980, states that
at your "pseudo^ollege" would
students are not allowed to
they not still be just beginning Dear Editor,
miss more than 25 percent of
at the regular institution and In the September 30 edition of Dear Editor,
class meetings during that
would their behavior still be the The Johnsonian, Mr. Mark Wood This letter concerns Mark
semester. If the student
same as it is now? Does a wrote an article entitled Wood's article about freshmen
misses 25 percent or more of
student's musical taste suddenly "Freshmen-A Strange Breed." in the Sept. 30 edition of The
class meetings, the student
become more cultured at the In this article he stereotyped all Johnsonian. We would like to
will receive a grade of N, F, or A good idea to solve the
sophomore level? Are freshmen freshmen into a class of "naive commend Mr. Wood on this exU, "whichever is ap- problem would be to rethe only ones who like loud and aimless children".
editorial. At first glance,
propriate." In other words, a examine the current policy.
music in your dorm? We are I think that this article is cellent
his article seems quite one-sided
student who misses at least Students with outstanding
afraid that is not the case in narrow-minded, biased and and
demeaning to our class as a
25 percent and still makes an GPR's should be allowed
other dorms. Are freshmen the totally unfair to freshmen. whole,
but as we take a closer
"A" will not get credit for the unlimited cuts as long as they
only ones who have not perfec- Perhaps Mr. Wood intended for look, it appears
that this insightcourse.
continue to keep their grades
ted their study habits? If so, why this article to be amusing and in ful literary great
out
above a certain level. Not
are so many upperclassmen on good humor, but it was not. The several valid pointsbrings
with his
This policy appears to be only would this provide inacademic probation? Would you article attributed bad habits and commentary.
too high-handed. First, no one centives for academic
please define "normal student?" appalling behavior to freshmen
should be able to make achievement, but would also
A few of us were wondering if we as if none of this behavior was
be
fair
to
students
who
have
exhibited by upperclassmen. He First, Mr. Wood is correct in
someone attend class.
fit that bill!!
also suggested thatfreshmenatStudents are adults and no trouble making the grade.
Furthermore, Mr. Wood, we tend a one-year "pseudocollege" his assumption that our class enshould be considered respon- Granted, class attendance
think this is one of the worst before being admitted into a joys music. We appreciate
sible enough to make their may have much to do with
cases of stereotyping we have school with "normal students," aesthetics, and, although many
own decisions concerning academic success, but it
ever seen. If all these "freshmen these normal students being up- of our classmates listen to Led
class attendance. Attendance should be the student's right
Zeppelin, a good portion of us
policies belong in high to decide if attending class is characteristics" were to disap- perclassmen.
the
intellectual
pear, wouldn't everyone begin This idea of establishing a prefer
beneficial to him.
schools.
acting alike? How boring life one year institution is totally ab- stimulation provided by the
of Ratt and Quiet Riot.
would become.
surd. Everyone has been a sounds
We are sorry, however, that the
freshman at one time or another.40,000
decibel
level that all of us
College is not all sitting in the And freshmen learn by using
library with your nose stuck in upperclassmen as their role listen to our music at seems to
the middle of your books. Con- models. How can we learn if we disturb Mr. Wood and all of the
other upperclassmen he speaks
By MONN1E WHITSON
happen if we weren't required to trary to your beliefs, college do not have someone to show us? for, but we do have one teeny,
TJ news editor
The sophomores at this three- tiny problem with the validity of
buy meal plans. Epicure would does mean some fun, also.
year institution would not be his complaint. Since most people
go bankrupt. But I don't underLet me just put it to you blun- stand why they can't serve bet- It is difficult for freshmen to sophomores; they would simply (even
upperclassmen) listen to
adjust
to
college
life.
For
many
tly-! hate our cafeteria food- ter quality food when they're
be second-year freshmen who their music
either in the mormost of it, that is. X do enjoy themaking all that money. They this is the first time they have have not learned a thing.
afternoon, or at night, as
steak-urns and chicken fillet san- could at least make the food a had free control over their lives, Stereotyping freshmen as ning,
Mr.
Wood
so
aptly points out,
dwiches, which they rarely ser little more appealing. And and it takes a while to establish "naive and aimless children" is
ve. But I am sick of broccoli rolls, another thing- why don't our self-discipline. This adjustment not the answer. Who is Mr. and none of these times seem to
chickenetti, and stale stir-fry cafeteria attendants serve us is made more difficult by Wood to say that someone is suit the schedule of the "busy
chicken-just to name a few of with a smile? Even when my arrogant upperclassmen. In- naive? Is it not naive of him to upperclassmen," perhaps Mr.
the delicacies our cafeteria food looks pre«aten I smile and stead of being so critical, why suggest the idea of establishing Wood would be interested
makes almost weekly. It's not so say thank you. The server just not be friendly and make them a one-year school for freshmen enough to invent a new time
much that I hate it (because I can grunts at me. They must really feel like a part of this college?
only? Isn't it naive for him to zone especially for freshmen enalways eat out), it's the fact that hate their job. Maybe they
assume that allfreshmenact and joyment.
I have to pay for i t If I didn't should be writing this editorial
Thank heaven during our think alike when he has ap- Next, Mr. Wood correctly
have to buy a meal plan I
freshman year we didn't run into parently only studied the points out that some freshmen
wouldn't - believe me. But if we I know there's nothing that upperclassmen with an attitude behavior of a few?
do litter on occasion. How
live on campus in a dorm we are can be done concerning meal like yours. If this was the case, I His implication that only up- horrible! But let us help your acrequired to buy a meal plan. It plan purchases because Win- am sure the drop-out rate would perclassmen know how to use cusation. . . If the freshmen are
would seem so much easier and throp has a contract with be significantly higher. After all, the garbage can is ridiculous. the only ones to blame for dirty
less expensive if we just paid for Epicure stating that students freshmen need love, too!!!
Did he base this opinion on a bathrooms, then, by all means,
the food we ate. But no-we must must buy meal plans if they live
night in Richardson or has this please give us the blame for the
purchase meals ahead of time- on campus. In my opinion, this is
writer observed the behavior of
the big ripoff that Epicure So far this semester your all freshmen when in the litter on the whole campus or
whether we like it or not.
maybe even the state of South
is
pulling
off
right
under
our
Just think of it thoughdisplay of journalism has a lot to bathroom?
Carolina. Certainly, no one else
on noses.
be desired. You have continually This whole article implied has ever left a little bit of trash
those students who 4m% eat I'm in the process, however, ofcriticized and insulted the that freshmen don't know behind. Shoot! While you're at i t
For example, a student pays developing a plan to take over people of this college and the anything. Apparently the author go ahead and blame us for the
* ' MOOfara 21-meal planEpicure and demand my moneyleaders of this country. Instead studied the behavior of a few pollution problem of the entire
tads. Mr M m W M Wof finding so many faults in the freshmen and then grouped the United States. Thanks!
people, why not try attacking whole class into the same
the institutional systems which category. Well, I just don't think
BRPBS
(Continued on page 5)
Second, the policy is unfair
to intelligent students. Most
people who fail to attend class
will not make passable
grades, but what about
students who can still make
outstanding grades even if
they miss more than 25 percent
of class meetings? If they
don't attend and can make
good grades, then they
deserve those grades. If they
fail the course, then that is
consequence enough and an
attendance policy is not
needed.

By LISA BUIE
TJ editor

Cafeteria blues

I

IISKISF*

Freshmen
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Waking up to physical fitness

Letters to editor

(Continued from page 4)
Winthrop's population is
"How charming," I thought as a club like this?" he asked.
Mr. Wood brings up a grand mainly gathered from people
I yawned and stretched. Mark Strike one.
solution
to
all
of
Winthrop's
within
the state of South
continued by asking me if I was "Are you following a regular problems with the unruly
Carolina. I would estimate that
It seems as though every time "concerned about my health." At exercise program right now?" he freshman class by proposing a about 90 percent of the high
I try to climb into bed to get the present moment I was only continued.
one-year "pseudocollegeThis schools in South Carolina have
some sleep the phone rings. If concerned with one thing, and Strike two.
is the best idea we have ever football teams that attract many
it's not someone wanting to that was the quiet beckoning of "Have you ever followed a heard. By simply eliminating the local fans. The revenue of these
know what the homework my soft mattress and fluffy blue regular exercise program?"
entire freshman class, he will do games support the other sports
assignment for news writing pillow. But somehow I managed By this time I was ready to away with any inconveniences offered at those high schools.
to answer with a not-so- leave. But we proceeded into the that we may cause him. Maybe
was, it's a wrong number.
The games also generate enBut it never fails, and Satur- convincing, "Yeah, sure." So I office where he hit me with the next year Mr. Wood will propose thusiasm from witnin the high
day was just another one of ended up making an appoin- various membership programs to eliminate the sophomore schools.
those times. Just as I had star- tment to stop by the center and and their various prices. I used class, and eventually he will be Again I would like to thank
the worn out excuse-"But I'm
ted on a much needed afternoon give the whole idea a shot.
the only student at Winthrop Mr. Duke for bluntly stating the
nap, ring, ring went the When I arrived, I saw a lot of just so busy these days!"
College. I guess then Winthrop
about why Winthrop can't
disturbing sights. Men with "Do you have two or three will be called the Mark Wood In- truth
telephone.
attract more male students. I
muscles so big that they had hours a week?"
stitute for Jack-asses. Good luck, encourage all students who feel
"Who could it be now?" I their own zip codes, could be I was afraid he'd ask that one. Mark.
the same as I do to please act in
thought as I stumbled to the seen in every area of the center. By this time he nearly had me.
some manner to get a football
phone. When I picked up the As I sat on the couch waiting, I At that time I had resolved
Tom
Robertson
team at Winthrop College.
receiver I mustered up all of my saw hundreds of pounds of dead myself to the fact that I was
Freshman
class
strength into a weak, but weight rise and fall accompanied going to exercise whether I liked
vice-president
Darren E. Phillips
somewhat convincing "hello". It by a symphony of grunts and it or not. So I ended up signing
Kyle Foster
up for the six-month nonturned out to be a represen- "heave hos".
Concerned Led Zeppelin
tative from a local fitness center. Finally Mark came out to talk renewable membership. I guess
listener
"Hi, this is Mark. Your num- to me. He proceeded to show me this means that I'm going to be
ber has been chosen for an op- around the club and ask me a exercising more now. But first
portunity at our low first-time host of embarrassing questions. let's get a little more sleep
"Have you ever worked out in before the phone rings again.
visit rates."
Dear Editor,
Dear Editor
Until this Monday, Sept. 16,1
h/.C." uwcoNdeNTtutre
nw/te
The Johnsonian staff should don't believe I've ever been
be proud of its Sound-Off section happy to see flashing blue lights
in last week's paper. They asked behind me in traffic. But when
the question, "What do you Wmthrop s Pubhc Safety Officer
think could be done to increase Robert Ellis pulled up behind
male enrollment at Winthrop me, well, it made my day.
College?". Hank Duke, a fresh- Its unlikely I was exceeding
QUIET
man, came up with the best and the speed limit, as I was puslung
only real answer to the question. m y W1*e 8 station wagon, which!
He said. "We need a football would guess weighs about 100
team." Well, Mr. Duke is exactly z l l l , o n pounds, through the inright. Winthrop does need a tersection at Oakland and Eden
football team
Terrace, single-handedly, when
A football team is the only Officer EUis showed up.
thing that would increase the Its funny how these cars just
male enrollment at Winthrop. seem to get heavier as I get
People want to go to a spirited older.
and energetic school, and not Anyway, Officer Ellis sprinone whose students pack up on Jed to our rescue just as the
Thursday nigh, » they can get
away by noon on Friday.
Tm a male student who did
getting Lillian's car clear of
decide to come to Winthrop. The the intersection before the crossmain reason I chose Winthrop traffic got the green light,
was because I saw Winthrop as a We really appreciated Officer
school that I could grow with. Ellis thoughtful action, and just
Over the past two years I have wantedtosay thank you.
planted my roots into this ^ Winthrop s Public Safety
OV Co*4vm-s*Tto*t -rtm*/ OA/
school. I love my school, but I Department really does do more
want more. I would rather cheer than just hand out tickets. They
for MY school's football team, probably saved me from a
instead of Clemson or Carolina, double hernia and a couple of
Students would be more attrac- w®®Jts 'J1 traction.
ted to Winthrop if the school had Thanks a million.
spirited football program.
Frank Jones:
$ Editor-in-chief.
Lisa Buie
John and Lillian Anderson
Robert
Jo,,
Photo editor.
Randy Greene: Winthrop doesn't have this type
& Managing editor
y
male
Mark Wood • of program; therefore,
| News editor.
Monnie Whitson Contributing editor
Violetta Weston
I Copy editor
Kris Sykes Asst. news ed..
students look elsewhere.
Lika Schrock:
$ Layout editor
Candy Wainwright Asst. layout editor
It is a proven fact that on
AssL
photo
editor
Allison Love •
Sports editor
Laurie Ann Pedes
DeJe
Asst. sports ed..
Todd Hutchinson : Thursday and Friday nights
Advertising manager
®
Robert
0.
Bristow;
Municipal
Stadium, a nearby
Business Manager
Kay Anrowood
city-owned stadium, is well supWMTFRft Tn« Stearns. Irish McKitrick, Jeff Coleman, Judy Alston, Lori Casale, Laura Doran,
ported by Rock Hill and NorthSusan Walton, B.W. Godfrey, David McCallum, Dorrie Tooey, Jill Zeigler, Wendi Dees, Sallye McKemie, Karen
western High fans. Several of
Parker, Allan Jenkins, Maggie Zalamea, Jillian Coffin, Jeff Ruble.
my fraternity brothers even attend some of these games
because they do not want to
T*hai Mpliun rates are t t a year and IS a semester. Advertising rates are available upon
travel to another school to see a
football game.
By MARK WOOD
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Keeping up the good work
By LAURIE ANN DEDES
TJ sports editor
Well, gang, some of the results are in and Winthrop isn't
doing half bad. In fact, in some areas, we are doing
excellently!
After a slow start, the women's volleyball team pounded out five wins in their last six games. They now have a
6-3 record. The women finished third in the Chic-Fil-A Tournament at USC-Spartanburg where they picked up four of
the five latest victories.
During the tournament the ladies beat Catawba College
15-5, 15-6, USC-Spartanburg 15-13, 11-15, 15-10, Furman
15-5, 150 and Coastal Carolina 15-7, 14-16, 15-9. The Lady
Eagles were only beaten by the College of Charleston, Lady
Cougars with a score of 18-16,5-15,5-15.
The fifth win for Winthrop was against the Lady Tigers
of Clemson who beat them earlier this season on home turf.
The Lady Eagles invaded Clemson last week and beat them
15-13, 15-13, 15-12. As I predicted the ladies really turned
the record around. They have shown a good deal of improvement since the first of the season.
In other sports, the men's cross country team, led by
Richard Golden, now has a 19-13 record. During the USCSpartanburg Invitational, the men finished fourth out of
nine other teams. Golden finished with the best
time of 27:13 for thefive-milecourse. The women are 10-4
but are suffering one injury and one ineligibility.
Two freshmen who have surprised the Winthrop runners
are Eric Fearn and Clay Boswell. Boswell, from Spartanburg, has recorded times of 22:33 (4 miles), 27:41 (5 miles)
and 28:14 (5 miles). Overall, in the last two meets, he finished
27 and 18. Fearn of Mauldin has times of 22:18 (4 miles),
27:01 (5 miles) and 27:38 (5 miles). In the last two meets
Fearn finished 16 and 11.
While the volleyball and cross country teams are on the
upswing, Jim Casada's soccer team is barely pulling out of
its slump. The Eagle soccer team managed to break its
losing streak by edging Francis Marion 2-1 on the Winthrop
field. With one second left on the clock Ralph Carrero pommeled a goal into the net and brought victory to the Eagles
and an end to their three-game losing streak. Doug Aldridge
scored the only other goal for the Winthrop team.
I have a feeling that this year's team is making a turnaround. They are led by junior Ralph Carrero. Carrero has
started five of five games with two goals, two assists and six
points with only five fouls.
Two other leaders on the soccer team are Aldrige
and Choco Gutierrez.
Aldridge played in five of five games making three goals,
scoring six points and having only five fouls.
Gutierrez also played in five games. He scored three
points and had three assists in onlyfivefouls.
That's how the fall sports season stands so far. It's not too
bad for half-way through our first season in the NCAA.
Way to go, guys (and ladies!). Keep up the good work.

Women's tennis needs players
By JILL ZEIGLER
r j sports writer
The women's tennis team is
jutting its best foot forward and
working out hard, according to
Assistant Coach Stephen
Urown. They are presently
doing the best job they can under the circumstances; they
need three more players.
On top of losing players after
graduation, both Carolyn Leake
tnd Karen Roof are, at present,
neligible players. By spring,
lowever, both ladies should be
in good standing to play.
The team has five players, but
sight are wanted. According to
nrown, this lack of players is not
big problem right now

because, "there's not much fall be behind." But hopefully, they
action for women's tennis, will also be able to catch up in
anyway."
time for spring matches.
Currently, the team's five
include
Chris
Besides the Clinton game this members
past weekend, the team Willoughby, Alice Kryder, Jean
probably won't have any more Gallagher, Maria Rask and Kelly
competitions until the spring. At Grant.
Clinton, the teamfinishedfourth
out of four teams. Why? Because
only four players were able to The team does have its eye on
make it to the match. This won't a few girls who have practiced
be a problem in the spring, with them, but no definite
though because the team is ex- positions have been filled.
pected to have enough players
Although the tennis team is
by then.
lacking players, they have not
been discouraged or let down.
Brown does see a problem Brown and the players realize
with the openings being filled. that their game will definitely
He comments, "The girls are improve in the spring when the
working out hard now and the three openings they now have
new girls coming in are sure to are permanently filled.

Women's tennis looking great
By SHARON HIX
TJ sports writer

working harder, getting into to Two players, Karen Roof
shape, and having strenuous (junior) from Columbia, S.C. and
daily workouts. We videotaped Carolyn Leake, (senior) from
At 6:30 a.m., most people are their shots to discover their York, S.C. are ineligible for fall
still getting their beauty rest, weakest shots, and when the tennis, but will be eligible and
Not the Lady Eagles tennis season comes around they ready for spring competition,
players, though. They're up (hopefully) won't have any Sophomore volleyball player,
running their daily three miles, weaknesses. They showed a lot Hazel TurnbeU from the Virgin
and they re still looking good, of heart at Presbyterian last Islands will turn in her
Practicing three hours a day in weekend, andfinisedreal well." volleyball uniform to suit up
the off season is commendable,
with the tennis team in the
to say the least But Coach Cid After losing only one player spring as well.
Cervahlo is extremely im- off of last year's team, this year's Coach Cervahlo is looking
pressed.
team consists of members from forward to the season with
f
®»gl«i all four classes. Freshman Alice eager anticipation. "I don't know
finished 14th in; the nation at the Kryder was recruited from how our competition looks and I
NAIA National Championships. Bowie, Maryland. Returning this have only seen our ladies play
Lastweekend, four girls went to season are: Kelly Grant (junior) for two weeks, but they're
the Presbyterian College Tour- from Columbia, S.Cn Jean working hard and should be a
nament and twee of the four Gallagher (senior) from Den-strong competition for the
made it to the finals. After only mark, S.C.J Maria
Rask NCAA division II title." he says,
too weeks of coaching the team, (sophomore) from Summerville, Even though they turn in their
Coach Cervahlo is expecting to g.C.; and Chris Willoughby beauty steep for their 3 mile
do as well or even better than (sophomore) from Federalsburg, runs at 6*40 a.m., Lady Eagles'
last y e a r s team. Thtyre jjd.
tennis is certainly looking good.

Webb wins tournament

By TOM WEBB
Special to TJ

Winthrop cross country team

The
Winthrop
Golf
Association hosted a tournament on Saturday, Sept. 21 at
the Winthrop Golf Course. Tom
Webb, associate dean for
student activities, led the field
with a three over par 73 to win
low score honors. The remainder
of the field participated in a
handicap tournament with Anthony Foster, graduate student,
posting an adjusted score of 68

to win with Mike Hammond,
mathematics department,
finishing second, and Mark McCarthy, school of business,
finishing third. McCarthy also
took longest drive honors with
Hammond posting fewest putts
(28). Kevin Bogle, alumni, took
aim on par threes winning three
closest to pin honors (holes No. 2,
11 and 18) while Denis Wright,
associate dean for arts and
sciences, won honors on 49.
The
Winthrop
Golf
Association is open to Winthrop

students, faculty, and staff, who
enjoy the game of golf, regardless of skill level. WGA will
host additional tournaments this
fall. For more information, calhy,
school of business, finishing
third. McCarthy also took
longest drive honors with Hammond posting fewest putts (28).
Kevin Bogle, alumni, took aim on
par threes winning three closest
to pin honors (holes No. 2,11 and
18) while Wright won honors* on
nine.
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"Extremities" reviewedGov. Riley and Spratt

By SUSAN WALTON
TJ staff writer

"Extremities" was a drama
well worth the effort.
I want to make it clear from
the beginning, however, that I
speak solely from a layman's
point of view. I make no claim of
being a drama critic. I can only
tell you my personal reactions to
the play.

discuss hazardous wastes

really must be seen to be understood. It is a classical portrayal
of "survival of the fittest." The
victim of an attempted rape
overcomes her aggressor and
makes him a prisoner of her
anger and revenge. In a twisted
turn of events the innocent
becomes the victimizer.
Kimberly Harne brought the
confused and tormented "Mar
jorie" to life right before the
audience's eyes.

By ROBIN ADDIS
Specialtothe TJ

Before seeing "Extremities" I
had heard all types of unusual
descriptions such as "explicit Timothy Gardner did an exlanguage and violence." Well, I ceptionally professional job in
must admit that my curiosity portraying the criminal and
was aroused.
comic "Raul."
Now, after seeing the play, I Linda Day and Charmaine
can honestly say that all I heard McGillewie were both excellent
was true and much, much more. and more importantly believable
What I was not prepared for was in their supporting roles of
the high quality of the produc- "Terry" and "Patricia."
tion or the seriousness of its I commend all those involved
theme.
in "Extremities" for a job very
"Extremities" is a play that well done!

Joynes offers services
By ROBIN ADDIS
Special to TJ

Gov. Richard Riley and
Congressman John Spratt
will be on campus Oct. 17-18
in conjunction with Piedmont
Medical Center . It will
present a conference entitled
"Responsible Management of
Hazardous Wastes" at Joynes
Center for Continuing
Education, according to Dr.
Don Horst, director of
Joynes.
The
United
States
generates 250 million metric
tons a year of toxic wastes,
and South Carolina has one of
two licensed dumping grounds in the Southeast with one
million pounds already buried
there. Horst said that the conference will address these
issues, as well as encourage
informal exchanges of information between state and
local officials, key business
leaders and interested
citizens.
An overview of the
problem with toxic wastes
and the state and federal
regulations concerned with it
will be given by Dr. Winston
Porter,
assistant
administrator for solid waste

He said that businesses who
are impressed by the students,
faculty and the campus donate
Joynes Center for Continuing valuable contacts for fund
Education offers a variety of raising.
services to Winthrop faculty, In addition to dealing with
students, the Rock Hill com- businessmen, Joynes is responmunity and national cor- sible for all events on campus.
porations, said Dr. Don Horst, The "master space calendar" is
director of Joynes.
at Joynes, and it is used to coor"Corporations like United dinate all activities on campus
Parcel Service, Celanese, except for the athletics and
General Electric, IDS-American regular classroom assignments,
Express and Springs Industries he said.
are a few that use the facilities However, Horst said that the
at Joynes. Businessmen use the main purpose for Joynes is to
center for professional seminars "enhance the reputation of
and training activities for in- academic programs and the By MARC HOWIE
dividual businesses," said Horst. image of the college."
SpecialtoTJ

and emergency response of
Environmental Protection
Agency on Thursday night.
Joel Hirschhorn, senior
associate of the office of
technology assessment, will
begin Friday by speaking on
the varied dimensions of the
problems of hazardous waste.
Linda Grier, staff scientist.
Toxic Chemicals Program,
and Environmental Defense
Fund, will briefly discuss the
regulation of hazardous waste
under the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
Risks in landfill disposal of
hazardous wastes will be the
topic of a panel discussion at
11 ajn. Lynn Cooper, chairman, S. C. Chamber of Commerce Technical Committee
on Environmental Affairs,
EPA;
Hirschhorn;
Grier; William E. Stilwell,
vice president of Chemical
Service Group, GSX Landfill,
Pinewood, S.C.; Robert
Mai pass, director, Bureau of
Solid Waste Management,
Department of Health and
Environmental Control; Julie
Jordon, executive director,
National Conference of State
Legislators, Denver,
Colo.;
William
Want,
professor of environmental
law, George Washington

University and University of
Maryland will participate.
Following Governor Riley's
speech at 1230 p.m. the alternatives to landfill disposal
will be addressed. Dan
Becker, legislative director,
Waste and Toxic Substances
Project, Environmental Action (Washington D.C.h A1
Bullington, president, ABCO,
Spartanburg, S.C.; John
Dickinson, chief, N.C./S.C.
Unit, Waste Engineering Section, EPA;
Hirschhorn;
and Want will participate.
The final topic of the two day
conference will be "Superfund" which was established
in 1980 to react to toxic
disasters like Love Canal in
New York and Times Beach
in Missouri. The Associated
Press reported that funds will
dry up for that program
Monday, Sept. 30. Thomas
Devine, director, Waste
Management Division, Region
IV, EPA; Grier; Dan Becker;
Hirschhorn;
Robert
Mai pass will discuss this issue
and plans for continuing
"Superfund".
Closing remarks will be
made at 4 p.m. by Spratt.
Those people planning to
attend must register by Oct.
11. Cost is $50.

Professor publishes article

Tnr%1
TOO/

Next

Dr.
Heidar
Modaresi,
psychology professor, recently
published an article entitled
"Whom Do the Students Blame
for Their Failure," which appeared in the "Arts and Science

Door

WINTHROFSPLACE
To Relax or Entertain...
HAPPYHOUR 12-7
COME SEE US!
36&6117
Bus. 366-6584

Village Square
Shopping Ctr.

News" to help Winthrop courses. The questionnaires
professors realize to what fac- asked students to rate ten diftors students attribute their ferent statements that atfailures in class.
tributed to the cause of the
Modaresi investigated this students' failure to either extersituation during the fall nal or internal factors.
semester of 1984. He gave Modaresi reported that
questionnaires to 607 Winthrop students usually blamed themstudents in ramdonly selected selves, which would be an intrinsic factor, far more than they
blamed the external factors
regardless of the conditions involved with the course.
He went on to report that the
times students did blame the external factors, the blame varied
with how they perceived the
course and the instructor.
Modaresi concluded the article
by telling teachers that they
should try to get students to like
them better and to let students
know that they do care if they
learn the material.
Anyone wanting to read the
article should go by Modaresi's
office, which is located on the
first floor of Thurmond, to
receive a copy.
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FREE!

SEMESTER N SFftIN

Campus Trial Pak

Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between"
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into your college career!!

ii

>r Cost is about the
same as a semester in a U.S. college:$3.480.
Price includes jet round trip to Seville from
New York, room, board, and tuition complete. Government grants and loans may be
applied towards our programs.

*T

F-8

Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all ar-

college you attend

SPRING SEMESTER - Jan. 30 • May 29
FALL SEMESTER - Aug. 29 • Dec. 19
each year.
FULLY A C C R E D I T E D - A Program of Trinity
Christian College.

your present street address

e.ty

For full information — send coupon to:

II you«

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
2065 Laraway L a k e Drive S.E. F-8
Grand Rapids. Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

your permanent street address

Contains valuable
products, offers and
coupons.

Campus

Live with a Spanish family, attend classes
four hours a day. four days a week, four
months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equivalent to 4
semesters taught in U.S. colleges over a two
year time span). Your Spanish studies will be
enhanced by opportunities not available in a
U.S. classroom. Standardized tests show our
students' language skills superior to students
c o m p l e t i n g two year programs in U.S.
Advanced courses also.

CllG

Bookworm

ninai
Beaty Shopping Ctr.
I3K
324-3122
QUANTITIES LIMITED, 1 PER STUDENT
FILL OUT THIS COUPON AND BRING IT TO THE BOOKWORM TO RECEIVE YOUR FREE CAMPUS TRIAL PAK.
Name
College
Student ID
Phone

Come See Us For Delicious

BUFFET SPECIALS

Every Day is special at Pizza Inn
with a super buffet
you're sure to enjoy!
Mondays

LASAGNA &
SALAD BAR
A l l Y o u C a n Eat

SBRING Tins AD And*
iWCID to RECEIVE A*
!* 15% DISCOUNT.
*

*
*
*
*
BIG SISTER/LITTLE SISTER GIFTS
*
BALLOON BOUQUETS
*
* FRESH FLOWERS
*
* MUGS
*
* Also, Our Christmas room is now open.
*
*
* Free delivery to Winthrop!
*
*
*
*
*
«
#
*
JL tM) Mon.-Fri.
# ^5 Sat
327-5155

'3.49

(Served 5 P.M.-9 P.M.)

Tuesdays

Every Day, M o n d a y thru Friday

NOON BUFFET

•Pizza
•Soup
• S a l a d Bar

*

<

M 0^
Z | ( J
w

All You Con
Eat
(Served 11 am-2 pm)

Wednesdays

BUFFET

A l l Y o u C a n Eat
Pizza. Salad Bar.
Baked Spaghetti

BUFFET

A l l Y o u C a n Eat

A l l Y o u C o n Eat
Pizza. S a l a d Bor.
Baked Spaghetti

(Served 5 P.M.-9 P.M.)

(Served 12 Noon-3 P.M.)

*3.99 *2.99

(Served 5 P.M.-9 P.M.)

Sundays

SPAGHETTI
& SALAD BAR

'3.99

CHILDREN'S PRICES: AGE X 35'

10% OFF
With Winthrop IJ).

inn

AMERICA'S FAVORITE PIZZA
1919 Cherry Rood, Rock Hill

Phone:

366-3149

